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VOL. VI. LONDON, ONT., JUNE, 1874. No. 6

ON SOME 0F OUR COMMON INSECTS.

Mô-ZYJL GOOSEBRRR Y SA W-FL Y (Nemaizis vem'ricoszîs, Klug.)

BW THE E'DIIOR.

This prolific pest, known also in the larval state as the Currant Worm,
is 110w so widely disseminated, and, at this particular season of the year, SQ
abundant and destructive, that it iay weIl be classed anlong our corn-
monest insects, and is one in wvhich ail cultivators of the gooseberry and
currant must take some interest.

The Sawv-flies, the parents of this troublesome brood, usually spend the
winter in the chrysalis state, enclosed in a tough, papery-Iooking, silken
cocoon, sometimes on and sometirnes under the surface of the ground,
and occasionallv fastened on the stemns of the currant or gooseberry
bushes on which they have been feeding, or in sonie sheltered spot near
by. They make their appearance very early in the season, usually about
the third week in April, but sonetfimes a wveek later, depending on the
tempexrature; and by the tinie the gooseberry bushes are bursting into
leaf, these enemies have paired, and the feniales are ready to deposit their
eggs on the new and tender foliage. The gooseberry bushes develope
leaves before the currant bushes, and wthether it is from this cause alone
or from. a preference for the gooselherrv foliage, wve -know flot, but we iind
that the gooseberry is the first attacked, and often, if let alone, many
bushes wiIl be stripped quite bare of foliage before the eggs deposited on
the currant are hatched ; on this account the gooseberry bushes require
the first attention.

I3oth maie and female flics are represented in fig. 16, but magnified.
The upper one <a> is the male, b the female ; the hiair lines below show
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their nattural size. The male is neariy as large as the common house-fly,
Fig. 16. but wvith a more siender body atd

glossier i'ings. Its hiead is black,
spotted with duli yellow, ivith the an-
tennac brownishi black ; the thorax or
anterior portion of the body is black,

d with a yellow spot ut the base, and ini
C4 front of each of the fore wings ; the

abdomen or hinder portion is black
above, yellowvisli underneath. and at the
tip. Its legs are bright yeIlow; th 'e
-%vings glossy, wvith black or broivnish
black veins. The female is larger than
the maie and differs from, i chiefly in

9 the color of the body, being mostly
yello'v, instead of black. These flues

are active only during the warmer parts of the day ; at other tinies they
are quiet, indeed alniost torpid.

The eggs are laid on the surface of the larger veins or ribs on the
underside of the leaves ; they are arranged in long and regular rows, as
showvn in fig. Ir7, each femnale depositing about a hundred or more. We
have counted as man), as i 18 squeezed fromi the body of a female just
escaped fromn the chrysalis, and a:; the eggs are then very soft and easily
ruptured, it is probable thiat some F iÏ. 17.

of theni ivere broken in count-
ing, and thus escaped notice. This ...

process of egg-laying is continued
throughout May, so, that you have . 1
leggs hatching almost daily during ~ *

the latter part of the inonth, on
bushes which are, perhaps, covered*
wvith wornis fron hiaif an inch to an *. *:-..

inch long. It is probable that the ....
female fly ]ays lier stock of eggs ii ...
at one timie, and that the subsequent
deposits- are miade by those who
have escaped later from. the pupa
state. Thé eggs, as found on the leaves, are about one-twentieth of an
inch long, four times as long as broad, rounded at eachi end, and havingi, a



whitish glossy surface. As squeezed froni the body of the insct they
are flot much more tban haif this size, îvhich indicates that they iust
expand considerably after being laid. The exterior of the egg is thin
and elastic, and contracts and shrivels up as the young larva escapes ; the
usual duration of the egg stage is from a w'eek to ten or twelve days.

The larvae or wvorms, îvhen first hiatched, are about one-twvelflh of an
inch long, wvith a greenishi white, semi-transparent body and a large h ead,
having a dark round spot on cach side. Ar first they cat snliall lioles in
the leaf on w1iiçh they are placed, as show'n at 2 and 3, fig. 17, feeding
in company, froni 20 tO 40 ofl a lenf, the soft parts of which they soon
-consume, leavingr nothing but the frame-work ; as they increase in size
they eat tlie veins as well doîvn nearly to the foot-stalks, and, travelling
-from leaf to leaf, they soon strip the branch on wvhich they have
been located, when they spread to other parts of the bush, whichi is
sometimes stripped quite bare of foliage by these niarauders in a feiv
-davs.

Fig. 18 represents the larva nearly full gron. It is then about tlîree-
.fourtlîs of an inch long, with a black head and a bluish green body,

Fig. 18 becoming yelloivishi on tlie hinder
segrments and on the sides. Its
whole upper surface is thickly
covered îvith. sniall, shining black
tubercles or raised dots, front
each of îvhich arises a single
black hair. Low down on each

side, in a line with the spiracles,
is a row of larger black tubercles

fevfita wfrom each of which there arises

yellowish towvards flhc extrenîities,

with afwfitbro'vnish, dots; feet nearly covered with patches of blacit.
Prolegs-of which thcre are seven pairs-pale greenish. After flic last
moult, just before entering the chrysalis state, it becomes of a uniform
piin green color, tinged îvith yellowv.

Having completed its growth, its chief concerfi noîv is in the selection
,of a suitable place in %vhich to pass the chrysalis stage of its existence.

THE CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST. 3103



104 TE CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST.

Sucli a spot having been fixed on, the larva begins to contract the length-
of its body and to spin 'a cocoon over itself, ivhich, wvhen finished; is-
nearly oval, sniooth, of a brownîsh color and papery texture, and within
this it changes to a small brown chrysalis, from whichi the fiy escapes late-
in June or early in July. Shortly after this eggs are again deposited, froni
wvhich another brood of worms are hatched; these complete their growvtl
before sunirer closes, and iii rost instances change to chrysalids before-
winter, and thus these tormentors lie dormant until spring cornes round
again.

There niay possibly be more than two broods during the season ; it is
certain that there are flot rnany weeks during the whole of suxnmer when
you cannot find the larvae on the bushes in sorne stage of their growth.
It is well known that the flies cornposing the separate broods do flot alli
appear at one time ; son-e are weeks later than others, and their progeny
are later in proportion ; but whether this tardiness in niaturing on the
part of sorne specirnens is suflicient to account for the alrnost continuai
presence of the larvaS from. May to September, we are unable at present
to decide.

The Saw-fly bas natuiral enemies, but, unfortunately, they do not as.
yet appear anywhere in sufficient nurnbers to rnaterially lessen its in-
crease. One srnall parasitic insect attacks the egg,and there are two other

F ig. ïg. species which prey upon tlue larva. Besides these wve
have another friend in a member of the Heteroptera
or true bug fanuily, see fig. 19. This insect is about
the size of a common Lady-bird,vith the head, thorax
and legs black, and the abdomen red, with an.
elongated black spot in the centre, crossed by a
whitish line. On approaching one of the worrns they
thrust into it their sharp proboscis and quietly- suck
its juices until it shrivels up and dies. In the figure-
this insect is nagnified ; the outline below shows its.

J4 . . natural size.

It is fortunate that we have a remedy which is sure and speedy, and
while it brings sudden death to the worm, does flot injure either the
bushes or fruit. We refer to powdered Hellebore, iwhich is best used by
niixing two tablespoonfuls of the powder in two or three gallons of water7
and showering it on the bushes with a watering pot.
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ON TýVO NEW SPECIES 0F NOCTUIDiE.

BW H. K. MORRISON, OLD CAMI31RIDGE, MASS.

llydreia seniiqtcria. Nov. sft.

Antennae serrate. Collar arched, ochireous at its base, brown above.
.flehind the coliar the usual longitudinal sharp-edged thoracic crest. Ab-
,domen with a thiick, short tuft on its first segment. ? with an extended
ovipositor. Anterior wings above brown, ivith ferrtîginous shades. Ail
the transverse lines dark browvn, regular and distinct. Haif line present.
.Interior uine undulate above the median nervure ; at the latter point it is
*bent inwardly, and advances in a nearly straighit uine to the inner ruargin.
Median shade very distinct, broad, not clearly defined along its edges,
-strongly anguiated on the median nervure, and then neariy touching the
reniform spot. Exterior and subterminal lines obliterated on the costa,
"below distinct, sub-paraiiel, broadiy unduiating, the former dentate betwveen
*the median branches.

Ferruginous stains on tie median and subterminai spaces, particuiarly
just before the subterminal line and between and beyond the ordinary
spots. Terminal space in fi-esh speciniens showing a purpie reflection.
*Orbicular spot smal], ferruginous, ringed ivith browvn. Reniforni spot long
and narrowv, pure wvhite, crossed by the black nervules, its upper haif

frequenty more or less overspread îith ferruginous shades. Nervules
black, -%vith irreguiariy occurring wvhite atorns. Fringes long, edged wvith
a basai and exterior black uine.

Posterior wings dark fuscous, iighter at the base; a black uine at the
'base of the brown fringe.

Beneath,the most conspicuous feature is the broad, black, ivan exterior
line, which extends over both wvings. Discal dots present. On the
anterior wing, before the exterior line, the wings are biackish. The costa

* subterminal and terminal spaces of the anterior, and the wvhoie of the
posterior wings violaceous brown, sprinkled with numerous black atomns.

Expanse, 34 to 37 nM. m. Length of body, 16 ni. ni. Hab. Ms.
New York. Not uncommon. Coll. of H. K. Morrison.

In color this species most nearly approaches sera, G. & R. ; in the
Àform of the spots, Zorca, Guen.
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The white reniform spot is flot a sexual character, as in nictitans, Linn.,.
but common ta bath sexes.

The regular, distinct, median lines, particularly the broad angulated
median shade, the white reniforni, and the continuous exterior line
beneath, affard, a ready chie to its determination.

Ifadeita congerimaa. Nov. sp.
Palpi, vertex, the upper portion of the callar, and the tegulae ferru-

ginaus browvn. The basai portion of the collar, a broad, dorsal, thoracic.
band, and the abdominal tufts duil oclîreous. Anterior wings uniforni
duli red, wvith the nervuies browvn. The transverse lines, with the
exception of the subterminal, aliost entirely obliterated, represented by
white dots on the casta and nervules, but in some cases the graund color
is slightly lighter along the ordinary course of the lines. Subterruinal line
more distinct, showing the usiqal > -shaped marking between the median,
nervules, set off and followed by a lighiter uine. Terminal space lighter
than the rest of the wving,, particularly at the apex and internai angle,
wvhere are forrned irregular ochreous spots. Orbicular spot reduced ta a
pale dot, encircled with brown. Reniforîîî as in the conîron sbuttor
Grote (Bu!.Bîjf.Soc. Nat. Sci., vol i, p..i9 o), kidney-shaped, with an internal
broivn annulus following the shape of the spot. Posterior wings wvhite at
the base, with a braad, diffused light fuscous terminal band. Beneath
the wings are yellowish whiite, with reddishi atoms terniinaliy and traces of
the exteriar line. Expanse, 35 ta 38 In- m. Length af body, 18 m. m.

A rare species. Ha~b. New York, and one specinien taken at Beverly,
Mass., June 24, 1867, by Mr. Edwvard Burgess, «vho lias generously given
me this and many ô'ther interesting species of Noctuidlae.

A very detailed description of this species is nat necessary ; it is
another mernber af the sanie littie closely related graup of Hadena, of
which diibitans, Walk., and sÉi/atoir, Grote, are the only species. It is
the srnallest of the group (expanding 35 ta 38 ni. nm., while sbiitator
expands 42 ta 46 ni. nm., and dabitans 48 ta 50 in. ni.,) but it resembles
nearest in calar dubi/atîs, th e largest.

lIts best character is the orbicular spot, reduced rnerely ta a whitîsh.
dot, surrounded with a brown ring. In the other species the arbicular,.
although obscured by the ground color, is of the usual size. lIt can be
easily distînguished by the duli red ground calor af the anterior wings, the
almost white posterior Nvings, the dorsal thoracic band, and the white.
conspicuious renirormn.
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THE PRESERVATION 0F CATERPILLARS DY INFLATION.*

DYV SANIUEL N. SCUI)ER'%.

Many persons are deterred from collecting caterlpillars by the difficulty
and expense of preserving theni in the ordinary way. l'he easy and
inexpensive method of blowing up and rnounting the pellicle is so littie
knoivn in this country, that at the last meetinig of the Anierican Associa-
tion, only one entomologist besides niyseif haàd ever scen the op)eration;
since then others hav-e tried it, and been delig iled w'ith its siînplicity. In
the hope of inducing ail our entomologiets to experimient for thienselves,
the followving explanation cf the process hias been prepared.

It should be preîwised that caterpillars ruay lie prepared in this way,so,
as to retain their colors far better than ly any othier inethod, and often to
to, be fit subjects at any subsequent tinie for the artist's pencil; the most
delicate processes may be preserved uriinjurcd, and the examination of

b hairy or spiny appendages made even more readily than during life.
Speciniens taken from spirits, unless absolutely naked, are always difficuit
to, examine from the matting of t'le liairs; and the internai, organs can
seldom be studied, even in the rudest mnanner, uinless the greatest care
has been bestowed upon their preservation ; in fict, no specimen can be
fitted by any process for the study of both intl-ernlai and external organiza-
tions, and for the latter, no method of preparation compares witli that of
inflation.

The instruments necessary for the operation, besides the tool'm in the
hands of every entomologist, are a smnall tin oven, a spirit lamp, a pair of
finely pointed scissors, a bit of rag, a littie fine w'ire and a strawv.

Tlie oven is sinipiy an oblong tin box, about 2Y2• inches high, 2542
inches wvide, and five inches long; the cover is of glass, and one end of
the box is perforated by a circular hole i ý4/ inches in diaineter. It wvouid
be weii to, have this end of glass, and tlue opposite end shouid be mnov-
able; the oven rests Ul)of an open standard of twisted ivire or riveted tin
plates, as in the wvoodcut (fig. 20.) No soidering shouid be used upon
the oven or standard, as it wvouid soon be meited. Mr. Riiey suggests
that there wvould be an advantage in having t'le front end of the standard
higher than the back, as lie bias showvn in the sketch. He aiso proposes

*klrom advauce sheets of thec A4 ncrca» .Natieraist.
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a movable wvire Ioop, indicated hn the woodcut by the dotted line,* but
this wvould seeni superfluous.

T/he -uire should be very fine and annealed; the best is that wound
-with green thread and used for artificial flowers. It should flot be more

Fig.20.

than haif a millinietre ih diamneter; the eut represents it niagnified nine-
teen diameters (fig. 2 1).

T/te s/raw. Mr. Goossens, of Paris, my courteous instructor in this
art, who possesses a collection of nearly a thousand species of inflated
caterpillars, uses nothing but ordinary wheat strawv, choosing stout, dry
pieces of various sizes, the cross section of whichi is perfC,'tly circular;

Fig. 21. ivitli these he inflates the smallest
~~~s~oomros and the largest sphingidae.-

Various modifications have been sug-
gested ; a glass tube drawn to a fine
point, and provided wvith a pair of spring

clips to attach to the caterpillar, is a fav'orite form ; the Gernians use this
Iargely, and sometimes attach the caterpillar by threads passed around
the anal prolegs. Dr. LeConte informs me that Dr. Gemminger uses a
finely pointed tube with an elastie bulb attached, like a rubber syringe.
Mr. Riley suggests (as his drawing, represents) sti11 another mode, wvhich
is to, pierce a piece of soft wvood along the grain with a fine heated wvire

*The engraver shouild have made tlds loop hang from the edges of thc oven.
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,and then sharpen to a point the tube thus forrned, to be inseied in the
-caterpillar ; a tube is also inserted in the other end (see fig. 21.) For
mnyseif 1 prefer the simplestraw.

2ize operatùmn. Kili the subject by a drop of ether or by a plunge in
-spirits; if it be a hairy caterpillar, it should reniain at least haif an hour
in alcohiol, and then rest on bibulous paper for forty-eight liours; other-
wvise the hairs drop off in the subsequent operation. Mien placing the
caterpillar in the left hand, so as to expose its hinder extreniity beyond
the gently closed thumb and first two fingers, enlarge the vent slightly at
the lowver edge by a vertical cnt wvith the scissors ; next lay the larva
either upon bibulous paper on the table, or upon soft cotton cloth hield in
the left hand, and press the extremity of the body wvith one finger, always
Nvith the interposition of cloth or paper, so as to force out any of the
contents of the rectum ; this process is continued from, points successively
fartier back, a slight additional portion of the contents of the body
,being gently pressed out wvîth each, newv movernent. Throughout ail this
process great care should be taken lest the skin should be abraded by too
violent pressure, and lest any of the contents of the body soil its exterior
or beconie entangled in the liairs or spines ; to avoid the latter, the
.caterpillar should be frequently removed to a dlean part of the clothi or
paper. When a portion of the intestinal tube itself becomnes extruded,it
should I)e seized wvitlh a pair of strong forceps, and, the head remaining in
the secure hold of the left hand, the tube should be forcibly but steadily
tomn froni its attachients ; ii this most of the contents of the body
wvill be withdrawn, and a delicate pressure passing from the head toivard
the tail will reduce the subject to a mere pellicle.

The alcohol lamp is now lighted and placed in position beneath the
ýoven; a strawv is selected, of the proper size to enter the enlarged vent,
.and the tip, after being cut diagonally ivith sharp scissors, is moistened a
little in the mouth (to prevent too great adhesîon of the skin to the
.straw> and carefully lntroduced into the opening of the caterpillar; the
process inay be aide'1 by blowing gently througli the straNv. When the
skin is slipped upon ail sides of the straw to the distance of nearly a
quarter of an inch, wvithout any folding of the skin and so that both the
anal prolegs protrude, a delicate pin (Edeiston and Williams, No. z 9, iS
best) is passed through the anal plate and the straw.

By this time the oven wvill be sufficiently heated to commence the
drying process, which consists siniply in keeping the caterpillar in the
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aven, extended horizontally upon the straw by blowing g1ently and steadily
through the strawv, as one uses a blowv-pipe. Too forcible inflation ivili:
make the caterpillar unsightly by distending unnaturally any spot that may-
have been iveakened or bruised in the previous operatian ; the caterpillar-
should be kept s1oNvly but constantly turning, and no harnii will resuit fromn
withdrawing the creatuire from the aven and allowing it ta collapse, ta gain
breath or rest; only this relaxation should be very briej The caterpillar
should be first introduced into the aven whilc inllated by the breath, and
sa placed that the hinder extrcniity shall be in the hottest part, directly'
above the fline, for it is essential tXýat the animal should dry froni behind&
forward; 3'et not altogether, for as soon as the hinder part lias begun ta-
stiffen (which can readily be detected by withholding the breath for a
second) the portion next in front should receive partial attention, and the
caterpillar inoved backward and forward, round and round over the flame.-
During this process any tendexdcy of the caterpillar ta assume unnatural
positions niay be carrected-at Ieast in part-by withdraiving it froni the
aven and niaripulating it; during inflation, the parts about the head
should be the hast ta dry and should be kept over the flanie until a rather.
forcible touch wiII flot cause it ta bcnd.

To secure the best resuits, it is essential that the aven shouhd flot be
toa lat ; the flaie should not be more than an inch high, and its tip.
should be anc or twvo inches froni the bottom of the aven.

When the skin of the caterpihlar ivill yield at no point it is ready for-
mounting. ThIe pin. is renmoved froin the strawv and the caterpiliar skin,
which often adheres ta the strawv, must be gently removed with sanie
del icate, blunt instrument, or with the finger nail.

A piece of %vire a littie mare than twice the length of the caterpillar-
is next cut, and, b>' ieans of forceps, bent as in fig. 2 1, the tips a hittie
incurved; a hittie shellac* is placed at tic distal extremnity of Uhc loop, the
ivire is hiehd by the forceps just beyond this point, so as ta prevent tic
free ends of the w'ire froin spreading, and they are 'introduced into the
empty body of the caterpillar as far as the forceps ivili allow ; holding the
loap and genthy opening the forceps, the caterpihiar is now pushed over-
the ivire îvith extreine care, until the hinder extremity bas passed half-wvay
over the hoop, and the shellac has smearcd the interior sufficiently ta hold

To prepare this, the shîcets of çiaïk shellac should be preerrcdto thelight ana
disolvedl in forty per cent. alcohol.
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the caterpillar i place when dry: the extremities of the parted wires
should reach nearly to the head. Nothing remains but to curve the
doubled end of the wire tightly around, a pin ivith a pair of strong forceps
and to, place the specimen properly labelled, in a place wvhere it can dry
thoroughly for two or three days before rernoval to the cabinet.

lFor -more careful preservation and readier handling, Mr. Go ossens
employs a different method, placing eacli specinien in a glass tube, like
the test tube of the cheinist. The wvire is first bent in the niiddle and the
bent end inserted in a hole bored in the smialler end of a cork of suitable
size, so as nearly to pass through, it ; the loops are then fornied as above ;
both ends of the cork are varnished, and a label pasted around the
portion of the cork which enters the tube, thus guarding both specinien
and label froni dust, and the latter froni Ioss or misplacement. Aftcr twvo
or three days the cork with the caterpillar attached is placed in its cor-
responding tube, and the tube may be freely handled.

Modifications of this systern will occur to cvery one. Dr. Gcnininger
uses a syringe for the extraction of the contents as weIl as for the inflation
of the eniptied skin. For an oven, the Vienna entomologists eniploy an
ordinary gas-chimney, open at both ends and inscrted in a sand bath,-
whichi prevents, perhaps, the danger of too great hecat

TRANSLATION 0F THE SYNOPSIS 0F THE GENERA 0F
EUROPEAN MYCETOPHILID.

DY FRANCIS WALKER, LONDO'N, E.NGLAND.

Tue Diptera, generally considcred,are less attractive thin other orders
of insects, and appear to be more insignificant, but are the most useful on
account of their excessive abundance and of their purification of niatter
and thereby of the atmosphere. In like manner, the Diptera mnay be divided
into more or less numerous and beneficial tribes, anid the work assigned
to the former is the removal of decaying substances. The fungus race is
in subjection to the Mycetophilidze, and are the ineans for the develope-
ment of the perfect state of the latter, according to, the laiv whereby
degradation precedes the attainment of a higher state, and this law is
exemplified in mineraIs, plants and animais. In like rnanncr the-
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Mycetophilidce among themselves exhibit mucli difference in utility and
beauty, the former quality Peing exeniplified by Mycetophila ivith it$
ýskipping and shuffling movements; the latter by the graceful formn of
Macrocera when it rests on a shady paling. The four following sub-
families of Mycetophilidoe are distinguished from the others by each of
them including more than one gcnus:

Sub-family i\ycF.roniN.-F.

A-Brachial vein and cubital vein forming, a sessile fork... 1 MYICLTonIA

B-Brachial vein and cubital vein forining a petiolated fork.
.a-Base of this fork nearer to the base of the wing than is

the base of the 2nd hind areolet..........2 DITO.MYJA

b-Base of this fork more distant from the base of the wing
than is the base of the 2nd hind areolet.....3 PLESIASTINA

Sub-family CERATOPLMNE.

A-Mouth elongated like abeak...........ASDUM
13-Mouth flot elongated like a beak.
-a-Antennte dilated ; palpi flot bent together. ..... 2 CEROPLATUS

b-Antennwe flot dilated ; palpi bent together.. .... PLATYURA

Sub-family SCIOPHI£lNiE.

A-Costal vein extending to, the tip of the wing....... SCIOPHILA

B-Costal vein flot extending to the tip of the wing.
.a-Base of the 4th hind areolet much nearer to, the base of

the wvingr than is the base of the 2nd hind V~eolet..2 EMýiPHERIA

b-Base of the 4th hlind areolet a little nearer to, the base of
the wing than is the base Of the 2nd hind areolet.

*s-Second hind areolet with a very long petiole. ...... 3 POLYLI PTA
* -Second hind areolet with a moderately long petiole..5 ENMîALIA

,c-Base of the 4 th hind areolet in a transverse line wvith the
base of the 2nd, or very near the base of the

d-Base of the 4 th hind areolet, much more distant from the
base of the wvingr than is the base of the 2nd hind
arcolet....................4 L.*siosowA

Sub-faniily MYCETOPHILINJE.

A-Three ocelli on the front.
a-Abdomen wvith seven segments.
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*-..Proboscis flot elongated.
t-Costal vein extending beyond the tip of the cubitus.
+-Basal part of the cubital vein and nmiddle transverse vein

equally long.
§-Auxiliary vein flot extending to the costal vein ...... ..i SYNTEMMA
§ §-.uxiliary vein extending to the costal vein.....3 AàzAcT-INIA
44:ý-Basai part of the cubital vein longer than the miiddle

transverse vein.
§-Base of the 4th hind areolet under the base of the cubital

* vein ................................. 2 LEPTOMORPHUS.
f§-Base of the 41 hind areolet nearer to -the base of the

wing than is the base Of the 2nd hind areolet..... BOLETINA
§§§-]Base of the 4 th hind areolet more distant from the base

of the wing than is the base of the 2fld hind areolet. .6 PHI'HIRZIA

tt-Costal vein not extending beyond the ip, of the
cubitus. ............... 7 GLAPH VROPTER'A

**-roboscis elongated............................ 5 GNORISTEý
b-Abdomen with six segments.
*....Hind vein forked.
t-Fork long.....................8 LEjA
tt-Fork short..................... COELOSIA
*"-Hind vein flot forked.
t-Middle discoidai vein forked ..................... îo AENEMTIA
tt--M.ciddle discoidal vein flot forked. .. . . . . .-... ... .. .. .i i AZA.NA
B-Three ocelli: one on the inner border of cach eye ; the

third in the middle of the fore front
a-Costal vein extending mnuch beyond the tip of the cubital

vein.
c-Twvo ocelli ; one on the inner border of each, cye.
a-Base of the 4 th hind areolet nearly ini a transverse line

witli that of the second hind roe.....25 MYCETOPHILA.

b-Base of tlie 4 th hind areolet much more distant fromn the
base of thew~ing than is the base of the 2fld hind

arcoet.......................26DvNxrTosoIA
c-Base of the 4h hind areolet nîuch, nearer to, the base of

the wing than is the base of the 2nd hind areolet. 27 CORDYLA
-f-Petiole of the second hind areolet long........20 EXECHIA

jf-eiole of the 2nd hind areolet short .............. 4 MYCOTHERA.

****NO 4th hind areolet.
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-f-Fore cubital areolet nioderately broad. ........ 21 ZyG;OMYIA
tt-Fore cubital areolet ver>' narrow. ......... 22 SCEPTONIA
+ -Hind vein flot forked.
1'-Hind vein forked.................23 EPICYPTA
*-Base of the 4thi hind areolet in a transverse line ivith that

of the 2nd hind areolet... ......... 2 DACOSIA
*"-Bfase of the 4th hind areolet more distant from the base

of the wing than is the base of the 2nd hind areolet. i8 ANATELLA
b-Costal vein extending a littie beyond the cubital vein.... . îg PHRONIA
c-Costal vein flot extending beyond the tip of the cubital.
"--Base of the 4 th hind areolet a littie nearer to the base

of the lving than is the base of the 2nd hind
areolet.

t--Petiole of the 2nd hind areolet very short. ...... 14 RYINIOSîA
t±-Ptiole of the 2nd hind *reolet nioderately long..... .. 1 ALLODIA,
-ý*-Base of the 4 th hind areolet niuch nearer to the base of

the wing than is the base of the 2nd hind areolet
t-Costal vein ending much before the tip of the %ving.. 13 BRACHY'PEZA
tf-Costal vein ending a littie before the tip of the

wing..................6 BRzAcHYCAMýPTA
e**.-Base of the 4th hind areolet and that of the 2nd about

equali>' distant fromn the base of the wing.... .... -. 17 TRICHIxA
*e*Base of the 411 hind, areolet much more distant froin

the base of the ivingr than is the base of the 2nd.

NOTES ON COLLECTING LEPIDOPTERA.

BYG. 'M. DODGE, GLENCOE, DODGE CO., NEB3RASKA.

In collecting Catocalas at Ohio, ELI, 1 have found theni, during July,
invariab>' abundant upon Black Locust (Jolinia Êscudacacia), which, at
that time, exudes considerable sap from the holes made by borers. Last
season 1 pinned rags, dipped in miolasses, to three or four of these trees,

eand froni the middle to the Iast of Jul>' obtained from thein over thirty
Catocalas of ten species. On suitable evenirigs 1 ivould visit the trees
-%vith a lantern and cyanide bottle; several times betwveen sunset and ten
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_o'clock, p. ni., earlier or later, I had littie success. 1 seldom. used a net,
preferring that a specimen should escape rather tlîan capture it in a
*daniaged condition.

In August and Septenîber decayed apples or poniace frorn the cider
niill, spread upon trunks of trees, wvi1l attract the late species of Catocala
such as cara, concztmbcnç, Szc., and a host of the lesser Noctuidae.

Liieuitis viisLlj5us and ursitia are also very fond of the juice of apples.
I have oftciî scen the former species feeding upon apples that were being
sun dried, and both may be observed around apple trees upon wvhichi the
fruit is over-ripe. Upon more than onie occasion, by wetting niy fingers
wvith apple juice, and holdingr theni xîear an urisula, as it sat uipon a leaf
above nie, I have induced it to leave its percli and alight on niy band,
wvhere it wvould reniain until the last drop wvas suclced up. Whiere the
rarer species of this genus are found, it wvould seru that apple mighit be
successfully nsed as a bait.

The objection to, cyanide offéed by Mr. Normian, in No. i, Vol. vi,
kdoes not seeni to nie a sufflicient reason for discarding it. Although

cyanide certainly "lrenders the moths rigid,"> the difficulty can be over-
coine. M1y Catocalas, talcen in tic evening, reniairied in the bottle al
night, and next nîorning were transferred to a close box. At noon they
~were soft enough to spread ivithout difficulty.

~ .The eyes are hairy, the tibioe unarnîed. 'lle collar is cut out

while the sides of the patagia are deternîinate. Dark leather brown;
-thorax concolorous, with the muner edge of the patagia with a more or less
*obvious bordering of dark scales. Forewings shining leathicr brown,
deepening in tint over costal region, sornewlîat darker niottled. Lines
.distinct, continuous, grerinate, wvith, lilac-grey centers distinctly con-
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trasting. Basai haif line bent on median vein, continued to internai
nervure. T. a. line nearly even, slightly outvardly arcuate, very slightly
notched on costal and 'median veins. Orbicular very indistinct; it
appears large> spherical, outlined by a ringed shade of a lighter broivn
than the grouind colorn Reniformn large and wvide, wvith a distinct darker
inner annulus, and ivith an enclosed blackish stain on the median vein..
inferiorly. T. p. line like the irst two transverse uines, exserted round
the reniform, nearly even. There are three grey ante-apical costal dots,
while the apices are distinctly ivaslîed îvith a grey shade. ivhich obtains
beyond the subterminal line over costal region on the terminal space.
Terminal line very vaguely indicated. Hind wings ivhitish, îvith a vague-
fuscous Ilerninal shade and the i'eins stained îvitlî blackish, darker in the
feniale, fringes whitish. Beneath pale, ivith a cominion' line appearîng by
blackish nervular dots and streakiets ; a discal point on secondaries, which
have wvhitish fringes, ivhile leneath the fringes of the fore wvings are brown
(as above) and contrast. -Expanse, 32 i. ni. St. Cathîarines, George-
Norman, Esq.

Mla/n/ia. NV g.

Habitus of Z7aeniocanioa and Pc;-4',,-7-a; the thoracic and caputal'
squamation is ivoolly. The eyes are, however, naked and lashed, not
hairy, as in allied genera. The hind and miiddle tibiae are spinose, and
the form is not flattened, as in GZaca (Cerastis, Led.) The C~ antennae-
are simple, flot pectinate, as in Packnobia. The fore wings are broad,
entire and widen outwardly, ivitlî full and rounded external niargin. In
color the species resenîbles Ceramica tic/a; the lines are obsolete, except
the subterminal, w'hich, wvith the ordinary spots, is grey. The thorax has
the collar distinctly lobed, as in Perip-qlia, and the sides are well defined;-
there seemns to be no dorsal tuft, wvhile the wings are broader than in that
genus. The habit is that of Tireniocamipa and Lithopanc; the perfect
insect has been taken by Mr. Geo. Norman, in May.

.Afa/zdia. Ca/Izerina, Grote.

e'. Dark and deep red brown; the fore %vings are brighter cQflored-
outside of the t p. line, and at base below the niedian vein. The median,
transverse lines are hardly to be nmade out against the blackish red brown
color of the wing ; the t. p. line is seen to be single and regularly inter-
spaceally scalloped and accented on the nervules. The stigmYnata contrast
by their grey color ; the orbicular iveli sized, spherical ; the renifonn,
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proportionate and enclosing a blackish inferior stain as in allied genera.
The subterminal line is quite distinct, belng indicated by a line of
powdery greyish scales, like the stigmata. There is an extremely fine
grey, wavy terminal line before the margin, formed by the outer edging of
the deeper tinted marginal line which appears as interspaceal points.
Fringes light brown, cut by a fine darker hair line (preceded by a pale
line> without the nmiddle. Hind wings pale, much soiled with fuscous,
and with the pale fringes ruddy tinted. Beneath fuscous, with a rufous
tinge, both wings rather dark, with discal marks and a broad, vague,
common shade line. Thorax like fore wings ; collar above with indistinct
pale edging ; palpai tips pale, as is the front, else the head is rufous. Ex-
.panse, 32 M. nM. St. Catharines.

Besides the foregoing, Mr. Geo. Norman has secured specimens, in
beautiful condition, of the following Noctuoe, on Catkins, in May:

Lithojhane vutgaris, G. & R. (sodia of my List)>; LUith disposita,
Morr. ; Lith. Bethunei, G. & R.; Lit/t. ferrealis, Grote (allied to the
European L. semi-brunnea, Haw%) ; Lith. laticînera, Grote. ; Morrisonia
vornerina, Grote; A.ctinotia ramosula (Guen.,) and 27aeniècamjta aio
Guen. These species are mostly additions to the Çanadian lists. It is
improbable that Zwaniocani.pa instabilis occurs in N. Arn.; and T'. alia ha.s
probably been mistaken for it.

The following species of European Nocttue are credited to North
America with apparent certainty:

Agrotis augur (Fabr.)
dibaja (W. V.)

"c cmigrm (Linn.>
4 plecta (Linn.)
difennica (Tausch.)
dgcoyfluia (Treits.)
4csauda, Hubn.
44segdtur (S. V.>

cc suffusa (S. V.)
Mamestra grandis (Boisd.)

tg brassicoe (Linn.)
hadena aretica, Boisd.

"c rurea (Eabr.)
Dfpereygia pinastri (Linn.)
Euplexia ludpara <Linn.)
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liophila tal/ens (Linn.>
Pyrophla îragoéoginis (Linn.)
Xanthia gilvago <W. V.>
Scoiopteryx libatrix (Linn.>
Plusia gamma (Linn.>

cini, Hubn.
Anarta cordigera (Thunb.>

itmea;iû.ôa <Thunb.)
.FTdîothis armiger-a, Hubn.
Buclidia cusjbidea (Hubn.)

Besides the foregoing, other species are occasionally attributed to
North America, such as Hyj pa recti/inea, for which H xyiinoîdes is mis-
taken ; Agrotis nigricants, for which Agr. tessdiata is mistaken, etc. With
the exception of the boreal species of Anarta, the foregoing list embraces
ail the European species I fe kel as yet at ail sure are properly credited to
North America.

ANNUAL MEETING 0F THE MONTREAL BRANCH.

The first annual meeting of the Montreal Branch of the Entomological
Society of Ontario was beld on May 6th, 1874, when the following officers;
were elected for the ensuing year :

WV. Couper, President; G. J. Bowles, Vice-President; F. B. Çaulfield,
Secretary-Treasurer ; G. B. Pearson, Curator; Council-W. Hibbins, sen.,
C. W. Pearson, P. Knetzing.

The reports of the Council and SecretairTreasurer were read, and on
motion adopted. The Branch, although young, is in a prosperous
condition, the expenses of the past year having been met, leaving a small
balance on hand, and the Iist of niembers is gradually increasing. Owing
to the lateness of the se-ason but littie field ivork has been done, but sorne
rare captures have been made already. The Branch ineets as usual at the
residence of the President, No. 67, B3onaventure Street, Montreal, P. Q.
Ail business communications to be addressed to the Secretary-Treasu.rer,
E. B. Caulfield, 254, St Martin Street, Montreal, P. Q.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

A THIRSTY SPIDER.
DEAR, SIR,-

On the sixth of April my attention was drawn to a small black spider
Tunning on the inside of rny windowv-sill. In the course of its travels it
-carne to a drop of water that had trickled frorn the window pane, when it
stopped and comnienced drinking.

Wishing to, see what it would do, I touched it with my finger, when it
-set off at a great rate ; passing near another drop, it ran to, it and again
*commenced drinking, this time turning out of ifs path in its eagerness to,
reach the water.

I have sometimes seen Lepidopterous larvme drinking, but had neyer
observed a spider doing so before.

F. B. CAULFIELD, Montreal, P. Q

DYSAUXES '%EDIASTINA.

DEAR. SIR,-
Dyçauxes ,nediastina, Hubner, Zutrage, figs. 5o5, 5o6, must be erased

-fromn the list of American Lepidoptera, the locaiity assigned to it by
Hubner being erroneous. The figures quoted above are excellent
representations of an Australian insect which I have received fromn New
;South Wales. This is flot the only erroneous locality wvhich has crept
into Hubner's wvritings, as those who have studied the volumes wiIl have
-discovered. Yours truly,

R. H. STRTcH, San Francisco.

PLATYSAMIIA COLUMB3IA, S. I. Si/ih.
DEAR. Sme-

In March last I found a cocoon on a maple tree, in the east end of
-this city, -%vhich bore a very close resemblance to P. cecro.pia, only it was
flot muchi more than haif the size. I compared it with Mr. Bowles' de-
:scription of columbia, and as it differed in some respects, I supposed it to
be cecrojÉia. Ail doubts were, however, removed by the appearance of the
inmago on the I3th May, which proved to, be a fine maie specimen of
.colurnbia. 1 believe this is the first that has been taken in Montreal.

C. IV. PEARSON, Montreal, P. Q.
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EDITORIAL SUMMARY.
We have received from our esteerned friend, J. A. Lintner, of Albany,.

N. Y., NO. 3 of his Entomological Contributions, from the 26th Annual
Report of the Newv York State Museum of Natural History, 8vo., 76 pp.,
with niany cuts. These yearly contributions are val uable additions ta aur
Entomological literature, giving us in terse language the facts and
observations recorded by one of our rnast accurate and pains-taking
fellow laborers. The present No. is divided into 12 chapters, in each of'
which much will be found to interest the practical Entomologist. The
first is an the larva of Etidryas wzio and allied forms. Then follow-
"lTransformations of sorne Bornbycidae," "lDescriptions of Larvae of"
some Bombycidae and Noctuidae, " "lNotes on Nelv York Bomnbycidae
and Noctuidae," IlDescriptions of New Species of Cucullia," &c., &c.
We trust Mr. Lintner will receive every encouragement from the directors
of the New York State Museum in the prosecution of his valued labors.

The promised list of the Noctuidae of North America, by Aug. R.
Grote, bas corne to hand. It is a goodly octavo pamphlet Of'7 7 pages,
with one colored plate illustrating eleven new species. The first 58 pages
are occupied with the catalogue proper, ivhich is conveniently indexed and
gives evidence througliout of great care and labor in its compilation; the
remaining pages are filled with descriptions Of some 35 species, niany of»
which are new. As stated in aur last, this list will appear in the forth-
coming number af the Bulletin of the Bzufa.o Socie/y o Na/m-rai Scieices.
For the convenience of Entomologists, separate copies have been struck
off, which may be had by rernitting $ 1.50 ta the Secretary, ,L. F. Harvey,
M. D.

Psyche.-The first number of this littie Entomological monthly bas
appeared. It is nicely printed on good paper, and we doubt nat, frorn
the array of names of noted Entomologists campasing the Camnbridge
Entomological Club, of which this is ta be the organ, that it will be well
sustained.

T'he Butteflies of Norili Amnericaz, by W. H. Edwards.-Part i of the-
second series is just at hand, with live beautifully colored plates, in which
the drawingand coloring are both elegant and faithful. We know of no
illustrations so, charming and correct as these are. If ail the succeeding
parts of the forthcoming volume equal in design and execution that which
we are now noticing, vol. 2 will be a fitting sequel ta vol. il. Figures ai
the larva and egg in several instances accarnpany those af the perfect
insect.
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